
Villa Porriog, South West
For 10 guests



Escape the daily grind in this five-bedroom rental villa. Drink 
in the sea views from the infinity pool or rooftop terrace, 

overlooking Porroig bay.

Perched on the foothills of San Jose, a five-bedroom villa where 
privacy is sewn into its blueprint. Framed by sweet-scented pine 
trees and alabaster walls, there’s a laid-back feel to its secluded 

location. Modern style with an Ibicencan accent. And the lesser-
trodden Porroig bay on your doorstep. 

There’s an effortless flow to this breezy villa; soft-toned living 
rooms that spill out onto paved patios. Shaded cabanas next to 
sun-soaked garden lounges. There’s space for gathering. And 
to seek solace. A fully-equipped, clean-cut kitchen joins up two 
whitewashed reception rooms where elemental furnishings are 
dipped in natural light. Cool reprieves as someone prepares 

sangrias at the kitchen island.  





















 

The five bedrooms spread out across the two floors, 
each with a modern en-suite and floor-to-ceiling 
windows. Three enjoy private terraces – prime 
territory for stargazing – and two have a private 

dressing room.  

Spend afternoons on sunbeds by the pool. Or watch 
fragrant treetops give way to the azure waters of 

Porroig bay from the infinity pool. No worries if the 
temperature falls, the pool is heated. Enjoy fresh, 

post-swim fruit at the multiple al-fresco dining tables 
or a barbecue that carries into the small hours. 

A daily cleaner keeps things tidy. Embrace a slower 
pace of life, here.   

















Property Details 

Garden by Novaforma
Open-plan living/dining area with terrace access
Well-equipped kitchen
Five bedrooms, four en suite
Heated infinity swimming pool
Chill-out areas
Panoramic views
Hammock and ping-pong table
Regular cleaning
Cabana
Alarm system and safety deposit box
Pool towels provided

Tourist License: ET-0841-E



Location

Villa Porroig is an off-the-beaten-track escape along 
southwest coast of Ibiza. Crystalline waters back on to 
soaring hillsides and conifer-clad valleys. Ibenican dry 
stone walls and cubic architectural shapes. By the bay, 
beachfront restaurants serve fresh, sea-to-fork plates. 
Afternoons can be spent exploring the rolling hillside 
and naturally formed caves that host open-air events. 
High-energy nights at the beach clubs on the white 
sands of Cala Jondal.

Ibiza Airport (15 mins)
Ibiza Town (20 mins)
San Jose (10 mins)
Santa Gertrudis (15 mins)



Specialising in Ibiza and
London’s design-led homes 

Let’s talk    
+34 871 515 302
ibizarentals@domusnova.com
domusnova.com/ibiza
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